
ICP, Headless boogie
It's Friday night, dark, scaryLonely, walking through the park, cemeteryAnd its foggy, cold and smoggyHear a dog, a howling doggyIm scared, should of brung the shotgunShould of, would of, but I aint got oneSo I watch my back, and whats thatThe caretaker, a dirty old hunchbackBetter run, hide, quick, fastHes coming for my ass with a shovelNo where to run, nore to hide but the grave bitSo I dove in, I did the dumb shitTook a fall, deeper than six footDown the stairs, hit a floor and through a doorInto a whole new world of stiffsBodies, heads, and sexy little dead chicksClub lights, sounds, bassDJs spinnin with maggots on they faceAnd what I saw next then really took meUh, they did the headless boogie[Chorus (2x)]Hey yo, I heard that you diedFuck that, its time to get liveDead bodies lets all take a rideLean to the left and slide (the headless boogie)Oh yeah, we dug up the finest Bitches in the graveyardSo come on downAnd if you aint come to get your funk outThen get the fuck out, bitch[Violent J]They all stand straight and swing to the sideNo heads, but they feet still glideTake a step back, twist and diveI even seen Kurt Cobain get live (blam!)No heads, but they all funkyAnd drunk, drinking old SpunkyDont be shy, everyones ableHit the floor, leave your nugget on the tableAnd kick-step, and when you do kicks offIf youre dead, your legs might fall offThe whole time I cant believeI cant conceive, I dont wanna leaveIm kicking into a freak with no headNo face, but the rest is straightShes with it, I hit it like a GHer back fell off, eww, excuse meZombies, mummies, and FrankensteinDrinkin cisco disco dead wineDead stiffs coming through the doorHead, speakers, and limbs on the floorIm getting drunk, I wanna be down, whats upI wanna be the headless clownThey pulled out the jigsaw and got rawAnd that ended it all, I did the headless boogie [Chorus (2x)]Hey yo, fuck that voodoo moshing, bitchYou come and freak it with the real dead juggalosSo come on by and well cut your nugget offSo you get grave dancing!!![Chorus (4x)]
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